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Abstract Drought is killing an increasing number of

trees globally, yet mortality risk remains difficult to

predict at fine spatial scales. We sought to identify

metrics of living individuals that could be used to

estimate mortality risk of Ashe juniper (Juniperus

ashei) trees and eventually to estimate the fraction of

juniper populations at risk from drought. Ashe juniper

is a keystone species in the Edwards Plateau region in

central Texas, USA. We analyzed tree rings from both

living and dead trees to determine growth rate prior to

an historic drought in 2011 and measured morpholog-

ical, physiological, and stand-level variables hypoth-

esized to link growth rate and mortality risk. Slowly

growing trees were disproportionately vulnerable to

mortality. Fractional mortality of sampled trees was

correlated to the difference between the mean pre-

drought basal area increment (BAI) per tree and the

predrought BAI of minimally stressed trees growing

on deep soil (=BAI90 - BAI). Slowly growing trees

had sparsely foliated canopies. BAI90 - BAI was

positively correlated to the difference between: (1)

leaf area per unit of projected canopy area per tree

(LA) and the LA of minimally stressed trees and (2)

projected canopy area (CA) and the CA of comparably

sized trees. By contrast, there was no correlation

between growth of living trees and light interception

by neighboring trees, soil depth, or two functional

metrics, the stem–leaf W gradient and leaf light use

efficiency. Mortality risk in Ashe juniper populations

can be estimated from nondestructive measurements

of leaf and canopy area of individual trees using

relationships among risk, growth, and leaf and canopy

area.
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Abbreviations

BA Basal area (cm2)

BAI Basal area increment (cm2)

BAI90 BAI estimated from a quantile regression

(0.90 quantile) model fit to the BAI-canopy

area relationship (cm2)

CA Projected canopy area per tree (m2)
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LA Leaf area per tree (m2)

LA90 LA estimated from a quantile regression

(0.90 quantile) model fit to the LA–CA

relationship (m2)

LAI Leaf area index

PAR Photosynthetically active radiation

PRI Photochemical reflectance index

Introduction

Drought-caused tree mortality has impacted large

areas in the southern and southwestern USA during

recent decades (Allen and Breshears 1998; Schwantes

et al. 2016) and is believed to be accelerating globally

(Carnicer et al. 2011; Peng et al. 2011; van Mantgem

et al. 2009). Mortality-causing droughts may become

more common because climate change is anticipated

to reduce precipitation and increase the frequency or

intensity of drought in several regions globally (IPCC

2013), including the Southern Plains of the USA (US

Global Change Research Program 2009). Ecological

consequences of extensive woody mortality are

numerous and could include reductions in carbon

sequestration (Huang et al. 2010), shifts in vegetation

ranges (Allen and Breshears 1998), and changes in

hydrology (Adams et al. 2012; Zou et al. 2014).

The prospect that climate change will increase the

frequency or intensity of mortality-causing droughts

has motivated efforts to improve capacity to predict

drought vulnerability of trees. These efforts have

focused on two general approaches: (1) develop

relationships between observed mortality rates and

general biotic or abiotic variables, such as stand density,

soil depth, and past meteorological conditions (Bowker

et al. 2012; Gu et al. 2015; Twidwell et al. 2014) and (2)

improve understanding of physiological contributors to

tree mortality as a basis for modeling drought vulner-

ability (Jiang et al. 2013; Williams et al. 2013). Neither

of these approaches is strongly predictive of drought

vulnerability at fine spatial scales or for individual trees.

In order to increase predictive capability, particularly at

local scales, for keystone species, and in situations in

which mortality is spatially variable, we require readily

measureable metrics of living trees that are correlated

with vulnerability to drought.

Mortality of individual trees has proven difficult to

predict because death represents an end-point response

to cumulative effects of physiological processes,

biotic interactions, and climatic and other abiotic

drivers and because morphological and physiological

indicators of tree vulnerability often are not readily

measureable. Several studies, however, have shown

that drought disproportionately kills those individuals

of a tree species that have been growing most slowly

(Ogle et al. 2000; Suarez et al. 2005; Swaty et al.

2004). This relationship between growth rate and

mortality risk implicates prior nonextreme stressors of

growth, broadly characterized as predisposing stresses

(Pedersen 1998), in enhancing vulnerability. For

example, prior drought events can predispose trees

to mortality risk by reducing tree capacity to transpire

and assimilate carbon. The manifestation of predis-

posing stresses varies among species (Camarero et al.

2015), but often includes shifts in both physiology and

morphology. Physiological indicators of vulnerability

may include a persistent decline in leaf gas exchange

and water potentials and increase in resistance to water

transport (Breshears et al. 2009; Pangle et al. 2015).

Morphological indicators of vulnerability may include

partial defoliation, canopy or branch dieback or, more

generally, reduced leaf area (Camarero et al. 2015;

Carnicer et al. 2011).

We assessed relationships between (1) mortality of

Ashe juniper (Juniperus ashei J. Buchholz) trees

following an historic drought in the Southern Plains in

2011 and growth rate prior to the drought, and (2) tree

growth and both stand-level variables and morpho-

logical and physiological attributes of individual trees.

Ashe juniper is a keystone woody species in the

Edwards Plateau region in west-central Texas, having

increased in density since European settlement as a

result of overgrazing and fire suppression (Riskind and

Diamond 1988; Smeins and Merrill 1988). Density

and foliar cover of juniper regulate several ecosystem

processes important to management. These include

hydrology, forage production for livestock, and wild-

life populations, including breeding populations of the

endemic and endangered golden-cheeked warbler

(Setophaga chrysoparia) (Reidy et al. 2016 Taucer

et al. 2008). Our primary objective was to identify

readily measureable metrics of living juniper individ-

uals that could be used as a surrogate for growth rate to

estimate mortality risk under episodic drought. An

ultimate aim in doing so is to predict fractional

mortality risk of juniper populations at local to larger

spatial scales where, as is common, patterns of tree
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mortality vary spatially (Twidwell et al. 2014). We

hypothesized that: (1) mortality following the 2011

drought was disproportionately expressed among

juniper trees that grew slowly during the decade prior

to drought, and (2) growth rate among living trees is

positively correlated with specific morphological (leaf

area, canopy area, and basal area), physiological [leaf

water (xylem) potential and photosynthetic light use

efficiency], and stand-level variables (soil depth and

proximity to neighboring trees).

Materials and methods

Study sites

We studied Ashe juniper trees at two locations in

central Texas, USA: Colorado Bend State Park

(31�060N, 98�500W), located near the city of Lampasas,

and an old-field site located near the city of Temple

(31�050N, 97�200W). Colorado Bend Park is located in

the Edwards Plateau region of Texas and is character-

ized by shallow, stony, clay loam soils underlain by

fractured limestone with 1–5 % slopes. The hilly terrain

is dominated by Ashe juniper intermixed with oaks and

grasses. The old-field site near Temple is characterized

by deep clay soil and located near the eastern, high-

rainfall extreme of Ashe juniper’s distribution. Annual

precipitation averages 755 mm (50-year record) and

875 mm (91-year record) at Colorado Bend and

Temple, respectively. During the historic drought in

2011, annual precipitation (November through Octo-

ber) was 51 and 41 % of the mean for Colorado Bend

and Temple, respectively.

We sampled juniper trees located along 2 sets of

perpendicular transects at Colorado Bend Park. Each

transect is c. 0.8 km in length. We sampled 45 living

and 26 dead trees at Colorado Bend and 15 living trees

from along perpendicular transects through the small

(approximately 3 ha) old-field site at Temple. Because

the old-field is located near the high-precipitation

extreme of the species distribution, we assumed that

juniper experiences minimal water stress and exhibits

near maximal field growth at this site. Tree size may

influence vulnerability to drought (Bennett et al. 2015;

Suarez et al. 2005; Twidwell et al. 2014); conse-

quently, we selected individuals at both locations that

spanned the range of mature tree sizes encountered

and were not greatly shaded by neighboring trees.

Growth and morphological variables

Growth per year during the decade prior to (liv-

ing ? dead trees) and period following the 2011

drought (living trees) was determined for each tree by

calculating the annual basal area increment (BAI).

During 2013–2014, we collected two cores from near

the base of the trunk of each tree following measure-

ment of trunk basal diameter. Ashe juniper trees

branch near the base requiring that diameter and

growth rings be measured at the trunk base. Width of

annual growth rings in cores was measured using

MeasureJ2X software (VorTech Consulting; Holder-

ness, NH) and a Velmex UniSlide positioning

table with AMO Inductive Scale Linear Encoder

(Velmex, Inc.; Bloomfield, NY). Ring widths of most

individuals varied substantially between low- and

high-precipitation years facilitating dating.

Projected canopy area (CA) of each living tree,

defined as the surface area projected by the canopy,

was calculated from measurements of maximum

canopy diameter by assuming that the canopy was

circular in shape. Leaf area per tree (LA) was

calculated as the product of leaf area index (LAI)

and CA, the former derived by measuring tree

interception of photosynthetically active radiation

using a SunScan canopy analysis system (Delta-T

Devices Ltd., Burwell, Cambridge, UK). A remotely

sensed estimate of LAI was derived from measure-

ments of the spectral signature of reflected radiation

from each tree using an ASD HandHeld2 Pro

spectroradiometer (spectral range of 350–1250 nm;

ASD Inc., Boulder, CO, USA). We measured

reflectance from directly above each tree by suspend-

ing the spectroradiometer from a retractable pole at a

height sufficient to include 50–75 % of CA of the tree

in the field of view of the instrument. Reflectance was

measured on cloudless days within 2 h of solar noon.

Measurements were referenced to a standard barium

sulfate panel at c. 15-min intervals to maintain

consistency in observations.

We found that maximum values of the 10-year,

predrought average of BAI per tree increased as a

linear function of the CA of sampled trees. We

considered near ‘maximum’ values of BAI as equal to

values at the 90th percentile of a quantile regression fit

to the BAI-CA relationship (BAI90). Quantile regres-

sion is a technique used to determine relationships

between variables for different portions of a
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probability distribution (Cade and Noon 2003). Tree

growth follows a sigmoidal curve, such that growth

per unit of tree size (growth rate) is age- or size-

dependent (Weiner and Thomas 2001). We standard-

ized measurements of juniper growth and LA for tree

size by comparing ‘maximum’ and observed values of

BAI and LA at a common CA. Accordingly, a size-

standardized estimate of growth deviation from near

maximum was calculated for each living and dead tree

by subtracting observed BAI from the BAI90 estimated

from quantile regression for a tree with the same CA

(BAI90 - BAI). A similar approach was taken to

calculate a size-standardized estimate of LA deviation

from maximum LA (LA90 - LA). LA deviation was

calculated for each living tree by subtracting the

observed LA from the LA estimated for a tree with the

same CA from a 0.9 regression quantile model fit to

the relationship between LA and CA for all living trees

combined.

Physiological and stand-level variables

During summers in 2014–2015, we measured the

gradient in water potential between the leaf (Wleaf) and

stem of juniper (Wstem) as an index of resistance to

water flow in the stem (Begg and Turner 1970). Liquid

phase transport through the stem is proportional to the

W gradient across the stem and inversely proportional

to stem resistance to water flow. For a given rate of

water transport and, by inference of transpiration, stem

resistance to transport must increase if the stem–leaf

gradient inW increases. We expected theW gradient to

increase as Wleaf declined and to be greater among

sparsely than more fully foliated trees.

Juniper leaves are small, scale-like and arranged in

whorls.We used a pressure chamber to measure xylem

(water) potential of two sun-exposed leaf whorls

(hereafter, leaves) from the outer edge of the canopy of

each of 45 living trees at Colorado Bend (Wleaf).

Concurrently, we estimated Wstem by measuring W of

two leaves per tree from a branch that had been

enclosed late the prior afternoon in a reflective

insulation sleeve (Reflectix�, Markleville, IN, USA)

to eliminate transpiration (Begg and Turner 1970). We

measured incident photosynthetically active radiation

(PAR) on a plane horizontal to the soil surface at each

tree.

Drought could reduce stomatal conductance and

leaf photosynthesis by reducing Wleaf (Pangle et al.

2015). Prior to each measurement of W, we measured

the photochemical reflectance index (PRI) on bagged

and sunlit leaves of juniper as an index of photosyn-

thetic light use efficiency (Gamon et al. 1997), where

PRI ¼ R531 � R570

R531 þ R570

; ð1Þ

and R531 and R570 indicate reflectance at 531 and

570 nm, respectively. Reflectance at 531 nm declines

as leaves dissipate absorbed energy in excess of that

required for photosynthesis. PRI is positively corre-

lated with net photosynthesis (Gamon et al. 1997), and

by inference, with stomatal conductance. PRI was

derived by measuring the spectral signature of

reflected radiation from leaves on which water poten-

tial was subsequently measured. Reflectance was

measured using an ASD Fieldspec 3 spectroradiome-

ter with a spectral range of 350–2500 nm and spectral

resolution of 3 nm at 700 nm (ASD Inc., Boulder, CO,

USA). Reflectance was measured on intact leaves

using the light source associated with the ASD Inc.

‘leaf clip.’

Maximum soil depth at each tree was taken as the

average depth to which a metal rod could be

hammered into soil at cardinal positions around the

tree dripline. We measured average interception of

incident PAR at 1 m distance from the canopy edge of

each target tree. Values of PAR interception at

cardinal positions around each tree were averaged as

an index of stand density.

Statistics

Quantile regression was used to estimate near maxi-

mal rates of change in two dependent variables, BAI

and LA, as a function of CA (Cade and Noon 2003).

We consider near ‘maximum’ values of BAI and LA

as equal to values at the 90th percentile of the

distribution of these dependent variables conditional

on values of CA. Partial least-squares regression

(PLSR) analysis was used to develop a predictive

model for tree LAI from measurements of spectral

reflectance. PLSR permits use of the continuous

spectrum of reflectance measurements in prediction

and accommodates strong collinearity among spectral

signals by reducing the number of predictor signals to

a smaller set of uncorrelated components (Wold et al.

1984). Bivariate and multiple regression analyses

were used to assess relationships between dependent
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variables, such as the absolute or relative deviation of

growth (BAI) from maximum values (BAI90), and

various morphological, physiological, and stand-level

predictor variables. Analyses were conducted with

SAS 9.3 (Littell et al. 2002).

Results

Links among growth, leaf and canopy area,

and drought mortality

Maximum values of annual BAI averaged over the

decade prior to the 2011 drought were linearly

correlated to CA of juniper (Fig. 1). 90 % of BAI

averages were less than or equal to values specified by

the BAI versus CA regression line illustrated in Fig. 1

(=BAI90). BAI varied by at least an order of magnitude

among the 85 trees sampled (living ? dead). CA

varied by more than a factor of 23 among trees. BAI at

a given CA generally was greatest among the trees at

Temple that grew on deep soil and received greater

annual precipitation during the decade prior to drought

than trees at Colorado Bend (mean = 902 and

785 mm at Temple and Colorado Bend, respectively).

Predrought means of annual precipitation were similar

to long-term averages at each site (875 and 755 mm,

respectively).

Size-standardized values of BAI deviation from

maximum (BAI90 - BAI) ranged from -5.0 to

28.2 cm2/year and clearly were greater on average

for dead than living trees (mean ? SE = 20.1 ? 1.2

and 6.7 ± 0.7 cm2/year, respectively; Fig. 2). These

data show that trees growing disproportionately

slowly before the drought were more likely to die

during or after the drought. Drought killed 87 % (26 of

30) of trees with BAI90 - BAI[ 16 cm2/year, but

0 % of trees with BAI90 - BAI\ 16 cm2/year. Mor-

tality was spatially variable and limited to trees with

CA[ 20 m2 among sampled individuals (Fig. 1).

Maximum values of the LA of living trees were

linearly correlated to CA (Fig. 3). The difference in

LA from a 0.9 regression quantile model fit to the

postdrought LA versus CA relationship for all living

trees combined (LA90 - LA) ranged from -59 m2

(LA exceeded the 0.9 quantile estimate for the

observed CA) to 135 m2 (the LA was 135 m2 smaller

than that of a comparably sized tree at the 0.9

quantile). CA, in turn, was a strong linear function

of BA (Table 1). The BAI90 - BAI of living trees was

a positive, linear function of two predictor variables:

LA90 - LA (adj. r2 = 0.43, P\ 0.0001 when 2

outliers were deleted; Fig. 4) and residuals from a

CA versus BA regression. A multiple regression
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Fig. 1 The average of the annual basal area increment (BAI)

for the decade prior to the 2011 drought plotted as a function of

the projected canopy area (CA) of Ashe juniper trees that

survived (live) and died (dead) following the drought. The CA of

dead trees was estimated from a linear regression fit to the CA

versus basal diameter relationship of living trees (adj.

r2 = 0.77). The solid line is a 0.9 quantile regression fit to the

BAI-CA relationship for living trees at Temple and Colorado

Bend Park, TX (P\ 0.0001, n = 60)
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equation with both LA90 - LA and CA versus BA

residuals explained 49 and 55 % of the variance in

BAI90 - BAI for n = 60 and 58 trees (outliers

deleted), respectively (Table 1).

Not surprisingly, the link between growth and leaf

display was stronger when calculated with contempo-

rary measurements of BAI and LA than with

predrought BAI and postdrought LA. LA90 - LA

alone explained C57 % of the variation in BAI90 - -

BAI for 2012, the year following the drought, whether
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Fig. 3 Leaf area (LA) plotted as a function of the projected

canopy area (CA) of currently living juniper trees at Temple and

Colorado Bend Park, TX. The solid line is a 0.9 quantile

regression fit to the LA–CA relationship (P = 0.0003, n = 60)

Table 1 Significant linear relationships of predictor variables

with the following dependent variables of Ashe juniper trees—

canopy area (CA), the absolute or relative deviation of growth

(BAI) or leaf area per tree (LA) from maximum values (BAI90,

LAI90), stem-to-leaf W gradient, and the leaf photochemical

reflectance index (PRI)

Dependent variable Predictor variable(s) Intercept Slope(s) Adj. r2 P value n

CA (m2) BA (cm2) 6.934 0.017 0.77 \0.0001 60

BAI90 - BAI (cm2/year) LA90 - LA (m2) 4.117 0.076 0.49 \0.0001 60

CA versus BA residuals (m2) 0.388

BAI90 - BAI (cm2/year) LA90 - LA (m2) 3.929 0.081 0.55 \0.0001 58

CA versus BA residuals (m2) 0.369

BAI90 - BAI (2012; cm2/year) LA90 - LA (2013; m2) 5.77 0.29 0.57 \0.0001 59

BAI90 - BAI (2012; cm2/year) LA90 - LArs (2013; m
2) 0.70 0.44 0.58 \0.0001 59

(BAI90 - BAI)/BAI90 LA90 - LA (m2) 0.253 0.002 0.09 0.01 60

(BAI90 - BAI)/BAI90 (LA90 - LA)/LA90 0.228 0.275 0.08 0.02 60

(LA90 - LA)/LA90 fPARi by neighbors 0.59 -0.40 0.22 0.0007 45

Wstem - Wleaf (2014; MPa) Wstem (2014; MPa) 1.11 0.18 0.19 0.002 42

Wstem - Wleaf (2015; MPa) Wstem (2015; MPa) 0.70 0.04 0.08 0.04 43

PRI (2014) Wstem (2014; MPa) 0.034 0.009 0.18 0.004 42

PRI (2015) Wstem (2015; MPa) 0.016 0.004 0.15 0.006 44

Date is indicated in parentheses for measurements confined to a single year. fPARi by neighbors = the fraction of incident PAR

intercepted by neighboring trees. LA was calculated from measurements of PAR interception or remotely sensed readings of spectral

reflectance, the latter denoted as LArs

BA basal area
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Fig. 4 Size-standardized estimates of the deviation of pre-

drought tree growth and of postdrought leaf area frommaximum

(BAI90 - BAI and LA90 - LA, respectively) were positively

correlated for living juniper trees at Temple and Colorado Bend

Park. The solid line is a linear regression fit to the growth-leaf

area relationship following deletion of the two outliers denoted

by closed symbols (adj. r2 = 0.43, P\ 0.0001, n = 58)
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leaf area per tree was calculated frommeasurements of

light interception or spectral reflectance (Table 1;

Supplementary Fig. 1). Regression relationships

between the relative deviation in growth from max-

imum, (BAI90 - BAI)/BAI90, and both LA90 - LA

and (LA90 - LA)/LA90 were weak (Table 1).

Possible stand-level and physiological predictors

of growth

Sparsely foliated trees at Colorado Bend were more

likely to be isolated than growing in woody patches, as

(LA90 - LA)/LA90 was negatively correlated with

fractional interception of incident PAR by surrounding

trees (Table 1). However, there was no significant

correlation between growth deviation from maximum

during the predrought period (BAI90 - BAI) for

living trees and either PAR interception by surround-

ing trees (P = 0.93, n = 45) or soil depth (range

0.04–0.60 m) at Colorado Bend (P = 0.49, n = 45).

We also failed to find evidence that recent growth

and LA of trees at Colorado Bend were closely linked

to current physiological functioning. A resistance to

water movement between leaves and stems of juniper

was evident in more negative (lower) leaf than stemW
(Fig. 5).

The stem-to-leaf W gradient was positively, albeit

weakly, correlated to Wstem in both 2014 and 2015

(Table 1), despite the greater variation in W among

trees (range = -2 to -8 MPa) and greater average

water stress levels in 2015 than 2014. Provided that

resistance to water transport was similar among trees,

the positive link between the stem-to-leaf W gradient

and Wstem implies that transpiration rate increased as

Wstem increased. PRI values were smaller on average

for sunlit than bagged leaves at Colorado Bend (0.003

vs. 0.012 and 0.001 vs. 0.008, respectively, in 2014

and 2015; n = 44), as anticipated if light energy was

being dissipated via nonphotochemical quenching.

PRI of sunlit leaves, like the stem–leafW gradient, was

a weak positive function ofWstem (Table 1). However,

there was no consistent relationship between the stem–

leaf W gradient or the PRI of sunlit leaves measured

during periods of water limitation and deviation in

either LA or growth from maximum for living trees

(not shown; W gradient, P = 0.61, 0.81 and 0.58,

0.45; PRI, P = 0.54, 0.13 and 0.76, 0.74 in 2014 and

2015, respectively; n = 42–44).

Discussion

Slowly growing Ashe juniper trees were dispropor-

tionately vulnerable to mortality following the historic

drought of 2011 in the Southern Plains. Drought killed

[85 % of trees for which predrought growth deviated

by [16 cm2/year from ‘maximum’ values of pre-

drought growth observed in the field for comparably

sized trees (BAI90 - BAI). Mortality in our sample

was confined to trees in the upper 60 % of the range

defined by 23–fold variation in tree size. Of the

variables measured, deviation in leaf area from

maximum (LA90 - LA) was the strongest, readily

measureable predictor of mortality of individual trees

via its link with BAI90 - BAI. Together with resid-

uals from a CA versus BA regression, LA90 - LA

explained as much as 55 % of the variance in
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BAI90 - BAI. The relative deviation in LA from

maximum [(LA90 - LA)/LA90] was greater among

juniper individuals that were isolated than growing in

proximity to other trees, but there was no significant

correlation between BAI90 - BAI for living trees and

either the proximity of other trees, soil depth, leaf W,

the stem–leaf W gradient, or an index of light use

efficiency. Our data implicate size-standardized mea-

surements of LA deviation from maximum as one key

to rapidly and nondestructively estimating growth rate

and mortality risk of Ashe juniper individuals.

Drought-caused mortality clearly was nonrandom,

disproportionately befalling those individuals of Ashe

juniper that grewmost slowly during the decade prior to

the drought event. Similar results have been reported for

other tree species (Ogle et al. 2000; Suarez et al. 2005;

Swaty et al. 2004). Slow growth is viewed as evidence

for reduced vigor, the aggregate result of multiple,

deleterious or ‘pre-disposing’ stressors, effects ofwhich

accumulate through time to heighten tree susceptibility

to more acute stressors such as insect or pathogen

infestations or climatic extremes (Manion 1981; Peder-

sen 1998). Our data are consistent with the apparent

importance of cumulative, nonextreme plant stressors in

increasing mortality risk. Ogle et al. (2000) also found

that growth characteristics during the 10–15 years prior

to drought predicted drought-induced death. Inter-

annual variation in growth was 1.5 times greater among

piñyon (Pinus edulis) trees that died than survived.

Drought-caused mortality of juniper also was a

nonlinear function of growth depression frommaximum.

Greater than 85 % of sampled trees died when BAI

dipped by 16 cm2/year below BAI values for similarly

sized trees growing on deep soil. By contrast, mortality

was absent when BAI was\16 cm2/year below maxi-

mum values. Results provide clear evidence of a thresh-

old-like mortality response to the historic 2011 drought,

wherein the death rate increased rapidly over a relatively

narrow range in growth deviation from maximum.

Ashe juniper trees that grew slowly also had sparser

canopies. Juniper experienced extreme negative W as

soil water was depleted. An obvious risk of such

negative pressures is hydraulic failure, often accom-

panied by significant branch and canopy dieback

(Pangle et al., 2015). Reduced LA of juniper thus may

be a response to negative impacts of drought or other

stressors on hydraulic conductance, essentially a

mechanism to reestablish equilibrium between capacity

for water transport and potential transpiration rates.

Downward adjustments in leaf area can enhance drought

survival (Deines et al. 2011; Suarez et al. 2005). But, to

the extent that canopy display parallels water transport

capacity, sparse canopies signal hydraulic limitation

which when sufficiently severe increases mortality risk.

Carnicer et al. (2011), for example, observed a close

association among water deficit, tree defoliation, and

mortality rates in drier portions of woody species’

ranges. The ranking of mortality rates among three

woody species in the Edwards Plateau region of Texas

following the 2011 drought paralleled the ranking in sap

flow decline among species measured during a previous

drought (Kukowski et al. 2013).

Slow growth, as indicated by large BAI90 - BAI

values, also was positively correlated with residuals

from a CA versus BA regression (Table 1). Slow

growth thus was associated with greater than average

values of CA for a given BA or conversely, smaller

than average values of BA per unit of CA. For a given

value of annual tree ring growth, calculated values of

BAI increase proportionately with BA. Calculations of

growth deviation from maximum thus are sensitive to

relatively small variation in measured BA. Deviation

in CA or BA values from those anticipated from the

CA versus BA regression may result from true

variation from an allometric relationship between the

two variables, measurement error, or some combina-

tion of the two. Given the challenge of accurately

measuring the diameter of the often irregularly shaped

trunks of Ashe juniper, we suspect that measurement

error contributed to deviation in CA or BA values from

those anticipated from the CA versus BA regression

relationship. We suggest that the BA used in calcu-

lating juniper BAI be estimated frommeasurements of

CA, provided that the CA–BA relationship reported

here is confirmed with additional data. Improving the

reliability of BA estimates likely will strengthen the

correlation between BAI90 - BAI and LA90 - LA.

Several research groups have sought to identify

functional, morphological, environmental, or other

metrics of mortality risk from drought. Considerable

progress has been made, but it remains difficult to

predict the drought vulnerability of individual trees or

of tree populations at local scales. Prediction remains a

challenge because metrics of mortality risk often are

based on general variables such as soil depth or

texture, stand density, and past meteorological condi-

tions (Bowker et al. 2012; Greenwood and Weisberg

2008; Gu et al. 2015; Twidwell et al. 2014), yielding
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relationships that may differ among locations, or

require intensive measurements, the results of which

are not readily applied to calculating mortality risk

among individuals (Breshears et al. 2009; Kukowski

et al. 2013; Ogle et al. 2000; Pangle et al. 2015). For

example, drought-caused mortality of mature Ashe

juniper trees was greater in deep than shallow soils in

semiarid savanna (Twidwell et al. 2014), but growth

deviation from maximum was not related to soil depth

in our study. Soil depth may be a poor predictor of

water availability to trees in the fractured limestone

soils we studied owing to the complexities of rooting

behavior and water movement and storage in these

soils (Schwinning 2008). Mortality risk is elevated

among trees with chronically low hydraulic conduc-

tance (Heres et al. 2014; Pangle et al. 2015) or large

inter-annual variation in tree ring widths (Ogle et al.

2000), but the intensive sampling required to quantify

conductance and ring widths limits predictive capac-

ity. Mortality risk of Ashe juniper individuals in the

Edwards Plateau region can be estimated from non-

destructive measurements of LA, CA, and BA using

relationships among leaf area, tree growth, and

mortality risk detailed above.

We find that heightened mortality risk is linked to

slow growth (BAI) which, in turn, is linked to reduced

LA in Ashe juniper trees. One limitation of using the

risk-BAI–LA correlations developed here to predict

drought vulnerability is asynchrony inmeasurements of

growth and leaf display. BAI-mortality risk relation-

ships were developed from predrought data. LA–BAI

relationships were developed from postdrought data.

Leaf area and projected canopy area (CA) change as

trees grow. Leaf area, in particular, likely was reduced

by drought, in our observations more through ‘leaf

thinning’ than as a result of branch death as occurs in

some species (Pangle et al. 2015). The LA-growth link

is strongest when calculated from contemporary mea-

surements of the two variables, as demonstrated in our

data from the year 2012. Predictions of mortality risk

thus might be improved by linking contemporary

measurements of BAI deviation and LA deviation.

Doing so would require that LAI and CA be measured

on variously sized trees through time, perhaps annually

or biennially. Tree cores would be required following

the period of LAI and CA measurements to determine

BAI. One then could calculate average values of LAI,

CA (and hence, LA), and BAI for each tree over a

period of years or, alternatively, extract values of these

variables for years in which annual precipitation

approximated the long-term mean for each site. We

anticipate that this approach would improve our

capacity to estimate BAI deviation from LA deviation

alone and thus to estimate morality risk from the BAI-

mortality relationship that was developed for a period

with near-average precipitation.

Ashe juniper is a keystone species in the

93,000 km2 Edwards Plateau region in west-central

Texas, USA. Sparsely foliated juniper trees and those

in which basal area is small compared to canopy area

grow relatively slowly. Slowly growing trees are

disproportionately vulnerable to mortality during

drought. Given this linkage among leaf area, basal

area, growth rate, and mortality, we recommend using

measurements of tree leaf, canopy, and basal area, to

estimate mortality risk of Ashe juniper individuals and

ultimately, to predict fractional mortality risk of

juniper populations at local to larger spatial scales.
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